
uniforms in improvising insimiisu 
Hats, coats, waists, and ewen shoe* 
of army khaki are seen everywhere 
among groups of women. TaMeclotiut 
damask curtains, furniture covers ai 
large-flowered cretonne, rich Persian 
shawls, masquerade costumes and 
bright-colored evening gowns hart 
been adapted to street wear. Fortun
ately. Russian women have such an in
dependent bearing and are such in
dividualists that they show no embar
rassment whatever in ■ wearing any 
clothing available in this land soaaA- 
ly in need of cloth,

I rrsphlc descnpuw -JT" 
f' TrussÎ^wm wrirten by a
Lrespondento^TbeA^odated

[ZrSrSJS? Uen the
Kened the doors of that coun- 
Kj/thcy had been closed for 
Itfcan three yesrst^p 
I visited Moscow hut
L famine-stricken- ”
[ and Kazan where the first Am-I 
f food was distributed and 
the sent by cable stirring stor- 
bthe scenes he witnessed. 1 J 
L»w (By a Staff Correspond*^
L Associated Press)-Russia is a .
[ess land. In more than 2,000 
rf traTel on Central Russian j 

and rivers The Associated j
^correspondent hasn’t heard a 
L nearly laugh. The exuberance 
Ltory of the first year of Pol- [ 
L, have disappeared. Speakers 
Pger tell of the glories of pro- 
j,,, ruie frcm the corner curb- 
la Red army soldiers no longer i 
,,t the bourgeosie, for all have ( 
jj down together to the .difficult ^ 
of getting enough to eat; and per- | 
who have not tried existence fit 
ut-day Russia have no conoep- 
,f how difficult it Is to satisfy the 
primitive human needs there, 
y every man and woman met on 
,w or Petrograd streets to-day Is 
lag some sort of food parcel or 
ring with food dealers ■ on tha^
; corners. There is practically n* 
and coal is not dreamed of. Oil- 

. only fuel. Every family has a. 
[s on which the hot water for] 
ad the simple meals are prepar- j

book of

The Belles and
Beaux of Nairobi.

Life is nothing if-not piquant In 
Nairobi, writes Charles Dawnbarn, 
who Is travelling in that country.

The latest British possession, in the 
terms, of a Crown Colony, is a most 
lively infant/ he says. She has had 
twenty years of life on one plane, hut 

' only six months on another. In the 
one stage she is was a Protectorate, in 
the other she is an appendage of the 
Crown of England. Of cdurse, the 
second stage is more “grown up” than 
the first; but Kenya has no frown on 
her face as the result of it. Her sons 
and daughters are Just as light-heart
ed as before. Though black care may 
ride behind the horsemen, his features 
are obscured. Whatever the futhre 
may have in store for Kenya, assured
ly it is not a dull time. That is im
possible in this vivid atmosphere, near
ly 6,000 ft above the sea. Nairobi has 
risen from a swamp and a few tin huts 
into a flourishing town of broad streets 
with fine avenues and solid public 
buildings.

And what contrasts life provides. 
Here is the pioneer type, bronzed of 
face, sturdy of limb. On his head is a. 
cone recalling the Mexican hat; he 
wears a coat-skirt, khaki-colored, open 
at the throat and short-sleeved, with 
pockets in the front. His beard is 
black and stubby, his hair innocent dt 
a comb.

NEW ARRIVALS A NEW VALUESSpecial
Showroom Attraction I

Ladies’ $40 Goats 
for $13.75.

FOR MEN f

It is years since yon were offered such really good vai
ne in Warm Tweed and Cloth Coats for Fall and, Winter 
wear.. All new sty/e Coats with belt, large shawl collar, 
deep euffs and pockets. Even though yon may have yeutn 
already selected, Just come and view this extraordinary 
vaine at Baird's. $40.00 Coate. Friday, Set- Pin 7P 
urday and Monday.................................  .. w #*•>•**»

Wellington PipesLadles9 Spate 
: Reduced Some Most UnusualThe Showroom Has

Assorted shapes in bent, half bent and 
straight stems ; light and Italian briar, 
black vulcanite stems. Regular $1.20.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. QÇ

LADIES’ SPAtS—Fashionable, season
able, serviceable Spats in shades of 
Grey, Fàwn, Brown and Black. Reg.

Claim Your Attention 
and Monday m

FLANNELETTE 
EMBROIDERY.

Cream Flannelette Embroideries, 
beautifully silk embroidered ; two 
inches wide ; a pretty lot for under
wear trimming. Reg. 36c. yd. 9Q*.
Friday, Saturday ft Monday LOLm
CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SWEATERS. I

All Wool Slipover Sweaters ; very 
comfortable and really needed. They 
come in Rose and Saxe, with large 
brush wool collar and patent belt;- 
sizes to fit 6 to 10 years. Reg. $5.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- J2 75

VALUES to
[ ONLY ONE ROOML
>der the housing system most per- 
| bave only one room in which to 
l eat, sleep and do washing. All 
Salk one hears on the-,streets is 
jud. There are lament(peverywhere 
[the bread allowance Isn’t regular 
the frequent expression of fears 

[the famine in the Volga districts 
hake the bread supply of Central 
fa even worse. Potatoes at 1,006 
is a pound are the cheapest food 
jie market, but 1,000 rubles is a 
I fortune to most of the popular 
and it takes a lot of oil to cook 
toes. The days of political (trite 
apparently- oyer. Russia* (have 
of theo^tjeat polpdcs. ’Epfejanti- 

levists no îoti|er discuss ihFAdv
ent. Paper decrees are showered 
Heed upon Bolshevists anc non- 
iflista al:ke._ Thçx^areJJgg. .bttjxh 
sir strife for food and clothing to 
f about what is going on in the

Friday, Sat
CHILDREN’S
COMBINATIONS.

Long sleeved, ankle length. Jersey 
Combinations ; to fit 2 to U years; 
taped and buttoned for attaching sus
penders. Reg. $1.70 suit. ÏÇ. 
Friday, Sat ft Monday .... *

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Cream Flannelette- Underskirts; 

wide flounce, shaped band, trimmed 
with Torchon Lace; exceptionally 
good’ quality. ' (Reg. $3.30. fO f>Q
Friday, Sat ft Monday .. «Pti-Uv

LADIES’ SCARVES.
Knitted „ Silk Scarves In handsome 

plain shades as well as a host of very 
pretty striped effects'; fringed ends; 
nice throw-over Scarves for many 
months of usefulness. • Regular $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday *md Mon- AO. 
day...................................... ... «POC.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Soft White Flannelette Nightgowns, 

with round neck and, long sleeves ; 
made in full-fitting (tees. Superior 
value ta $3.?0.. Friday* Sat- M AA 
urday and Monday ,. >.:.. vfc.UU

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—One piece heavy 
knitted. Coloured Wool Caps for boys ; 

' strong, warm and comfortable.
Friday, Sathrday and Monday V«JC.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—A nice hem
stitched White Lawn Handkerchief in 
a full size. Friday, Saturday OO 
and Monday ..   LOC,

MMEN’S WOOL SOCKS — Assorted 
Heather mixtures in heavy ribbed wool, 

.fall and winter weight. Reg. $1.40 
value. Friday, Saturday and <M OA
Monday................................... d>1.4U

-■ 1
MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—See this new 

line of KLhaki Coat Jerseys we have 
Jufct opened, With a nice roll collar; 
convertible, medium weight. Eff OP
Friday, Saturday ft Monday Vu.aJ

Ladles’ 30.00
If he were at his farm, he 

would be spick and span of an evening, 
at least But inzNairobi he seems de
termined to carry the atmosphere of 
the wilds with him. Perhaps it is a 
form of “swank” to show his freedom 
from convention.

Ladles Smoke In Public..
His wife Is almost as brown as he. 

She is likewise dressed in khaki-color
ed clothes—a long coat, riding breeches 
and gaiters. Practically ail women 
ride astride In Kenya, and thus adopt 
trousers or the divided skirt. And 
that very fact has an influence on be
havior. Lovely women is not in the 
least austerish in this far-off country,f 
Sot only does she smoke in public, but 
in the street! I met a charming creat
ure in the broad thoroughfare the very 
latest in masculinity. Upon her head 
was perched a mannish hat; she wore ; 
a man’s shirt and coat, shorts, and 
polo boots reaching to the knee. The 
impression of the new sex was com
pleted by the hands being thrust into 
the pockets of the shorts. And from 
her mouth issued the smoke of • 
cigarette. "

As to the natives, their motions of 
ornament are strange indeed. Not 
only do they bind arms and legs with 
copper wire, which they steal from the 
telegraph lines (to the constant annoy
ance of the authorities), but they gar
nish the neck with the same forbidding 
material. Coil after coil Is wrapped

Serge Dresses
for fOm9S,

Looks interesting—and it really is, 
for here you will pick up a really nice 
servicebale stylish Navy, Brown, 
Green or Black Serge Dress for about 
one-third of its • value, They show 
oveçskirt trimmed with braid and 
buttons, and white silk- colair; assort
ed sizes. Reg. $30.00.
Friday; Sat A Monday .. $10.98

"LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
” Beautiful quality White Jersey Un- 
9 derwear; the vest shovfrs high neck 

and long sleeves, buttoned front; 
pants to match, ankle length ; open. 
Reg. 41-35 garment. Friday, QQ_ 
Saturday and Monday .. ..
INFANTS’VESTS.

A fine silk and wobl mixture, beau
tifully soft for tender skin-J buttoned 
front and long sleeves;' to fit 6 
months to 2 years. : Reg. $1.60 each.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q7*.

Black Silk 
Poplin Waists

JUST ARRIVED
A,small shipment of

CorficeUi Wools
Several of the most wanted 

shades that we have been waiting 
for are among these.

Don’t fail to see these real hand
some Black Silk,-Poplin Waists; they 
not alone offer value, but neat and 
simple styles that-you will admire; V 
neck, roll collar, crochet buttons and 
fancy stitchings ; sizes 36 to 42. R»g>, 
$3.60, and good value at that flgtire.

PATRONISE FOOD SHOPS.
Bets without food shops are prac- 
i deserted in ai; the cities. The 
k tor food is at once the work 
le recreation of the public, 
rards arc lined with food wagons 
16 fruit, vegetables, bread and 
and the people seem far more 
•ted in these than in the listless 
Wans and the little bands which 
occasional

Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............... ......................

at thisStoraand MEN’S UNDERWEARSTOP Stock up Secure 
Your Supply of 

Towels STowelings 
~ To-day

get acquainted
With some of ourevening concerts.

1 seems to be no spirit of play 
? Russia. Even the children are 
®d quiet. Recently many toy 
have re-opened. The Soviet gov- 
»t never requisitioned Noah’tf 
and Teddy bears, so dealers in 
lass of goods are unboxing their 
locks and dressing Santa Claufe 
vs. Few moving picture theaters 
Pen, and those are given over 
! to government propaganda pic- 
The opera season has not yet 

1. Dramas are offered in sever-

Genuine
Blanket Bargains

SAT. & MONDAY

WHITE. TOWELS—Large size 
and good quality White Turk
ish Towels, with plain hem
med ende; suitable for bath 
towel. Regular $1.40 each.sus

BALL FRINGES—Close set Ball 
Fringes on narrow gimp; 
ideal for trimming your Win
ter Drapes; a nice assortment 
of shades. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the li. 
yard........................... 14ICe

PILLOW LOOPS — In Navy, 
Saxe and Purple; long lengths 
suitable for girdles for Dress
ing Gowns as well. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- f

gubIt

For FRI
FAMILY TOWELS—Large size 

Turkish Towels in Fawn and 
colored patterns, extra strong. 
See this value. Reg. $1.10 
each. Friday, Satur- QA 
day and Monday .. OUC.

FACE CtOTHS—Soft White 
Turkish Face Cloths, larger 
and better quality than the 
ordinary; wore 25c. each.
Friday, Saturday * 1C 
Monday ..............  .. IOC.

AMERICAN CALICO—400 yards 
of £Joft finish „ even thread.

American half bleach Calico;
32 inch width. Friday, SatSÙ' 
urday and Monday 90 - 
the yard .. ............

AMERICAN GINGHAMS—Stout 
American Check and plain 
Stripe Ginghams, for romp
ers, overalls or aprons; as
sorted widths. The 04.

V yard........................... Z4C.
FIGURED SCRIMS—All White 

grounds with nqat spot and 
figured borders; nice for bed
room curtains; these '.were 
up to 66c. yard. To clear 
Friday, Saturday ft 90 
Monday.................. . 40C.

neaters and in concert halls 
6 correspondent Saw the only 
1 wRo seemed to relax and 

themselves from the gloomy 
r stoosphere. Moscow newspa- 
ld ae newspapers in all the 
Russian cities are little more 

•vernment bulletins. Because of 
"fness of paper is given over 
Political articles. The, newspa- 
e pa8ted upon the: dead walls. 
Rather about them eagerly 

the few foreign dispatcher. 
** majority of readers show no 
■ in the political leaders. Street 
in Moscow present a strange 

ried aappearance. Unless the 
' is sunny and warm there' are 
* Pedestrians in the center of 
' Markets which formtriy ex- 
!ar °Pera Place have b<*#at$fc 
M there are few food shops in

Examine It !
You afill find it the béat of 

English
All Wool Quality

TOWELING — Pure 
White Huckaback Toweling, 
with a figured c antre and bor- ei
der; makes everlasting Guest 
Towels. Reg. $1.00 yard. 
Friday, Saturday ft gr

FLEECED BLANKETS — This is a 
good line of White Fleeced Cotton 
Blankets,, and a splendid weight; 
Fink and Bine striped borders, Reg. 
$4.00 pair. Friday, Satur- *9 AA day and Monday .. gSTO#

GREY COTTON BLANKETS—A suit
able size for single beds; «ce tor 
go-between blankets 
striped borders. Frit
Saturday ft Monday, 1
GREY WOOL BLANK] 

thing to go betwee:

-AID feLANKETS—LAID BLANKETS—These are

ing and don’t soil easily; 
size 66 x 80; strong bound 
edges. Regular . $10.00 pair.
Friday, Saturday ft *7 Afl

Monday .. .. .. ODC.
ROLLER TOWBUNG-Here is 

a very superior Crash Towelr 
ing; pure White, very, very" 
strong; blue line border. The 
yard Friday, Satur- 04 j . 
day and Morfday .. 6tC« 

WHITE LACE NETS—Several 
pieces of pure Curtain Lacee, 
assorted widths and patterns; 

’• some of which were r$c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday ft fij, 
Monday..................... OoC.

And they know how to make it over there
This very special offer brings you the best of English Wool 

Underwear In assorted sizes ; and being pure wool, it offers per
sonal comfort and health in this changing climate. After all, 
Underwear is really more Important than outerwear, and it is 
false economy not to have the best. This week you get the finest 
Underwear in the city for the price of commonplace underwear. 
Regular value up to $5.00 garment. Friday, Saturday M9 CA 
and Monday, garment (•. .. ............................................

OWW Monday .................  V « »VU
-Snug Btefttois for cold nights. Just the 
It and lfgVtet élankets; last for years. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday djo ACThey were $6.50

in our Bunks. The view is superb; 
deep valleys and dense groves of wat
tle. At Lumbwa, the farming prospecta ■, ' 
are excellent As we approach the 
Great Lake, the end of the line, we en
counter new tribes, especially the 
Kavtrondo, who are very black and 
quite-naked. They are the most moral 
of any of the Lake inhabitants. Wo
men, with figures like goddesses, wave , 
shapely arms to us. Recently, the cult 
of clothes has possessed the young i 
men, and at Kiemnu (on Lake Virions i 
Nyarns itself) we hear of burglarise j 
In which the white master's suits have

Classy Hosiery
“knecessAlJ to thÇwtiÜ 
b*AB COSTUMBSr > 
weil-dressed men and 

never seen on the str<
n° Btarch. Therefore, soft
Bhkts are a
’ men wear dank ( 

11 nkirts and cniiySfcT p* 
J” Writ on uniforms. B 
»°yees and other civil 

the government wore 1 
the old regime and 1 

t>* custom. SbaMMUMM* 
°t snlformg, make npffie i 
1 line-tenths of tod mto 
u- »nd the second-hand cl 
1 display practically no nl,

LADIES’ COLORED HOSIERY-8 dozen pairs of
finish Hosiery in

XSS 69c.
he newest in broad

H*

chaps; smart little 
broom and roll brim and a.

3< e?g.
■5SSS.

matt

h ■»

>' ♦: ♦

thmiStompi
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